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RAWHIDE *0' NINES LIMITED

TOWNSHIP O PROPERTY * 

SODBtmt MINING DIVI3IOM, OJITABIO

IHTHODUCTIOH

Thia ia a report on a group of mining olaiaa located 

in Township U, Sudbury Miniug Division, Ontario and which were 

recently acquired by Rawhlle *U ( Mines Limited.

The purpose of thla report is to nummarize the known 

geology and exploration hietory of tho claims and to recommend 

a program of exploration for the property.
Thla report is based on the following sources of in 

formation i

1.

2.

3.

4.

'5.

Oeology of the Flask Lake area by W.D. Harding of 
the Ontario Department of Mines, 19*1.

Map p.R. 304, Blind River-Elliot Lake Sheet, pub 
lished by the Ontario Department of fUneo.

An airborne scintillometer survey of the claims 
made about 1954 by the Aerosint Exploration Syn- . 
dlcats of Winnipeg*
An examination of the assessment work records of 
this area maintained by the Ontario Department 
of Mines*
I have not made a ground examination of these 
claims but X am familiar with the geology of the 
uranluu deposits of the Ulind River area having 
gained my experience while in charge of the drill 
program which outlined the Nordic orebody of Rio 
Algom Mines Limited and while being responsible 
for the underground geology at the Quirke Mine 
belonging to the same company.
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The property liea to the south of Rawhide Lake, 

Township U, some 16 miles north of the town of Elliot Lake.

The property consists of 15 contiguous unpatented mining claims ,i
numbered as follows! - ;

i
S150090, and 8150091* '

3150100 to 8150104 inclusive, i
i

8150110 to 8150114 inclusive and

8150120 to 3150122 inclusive, j 

The area of the claim group approximates 600 acres, : 

The claim titles were not searched but they are

recorded on mining claim plan Mo. I413&3* Township U, published

by the Ontario Department of Kineo.

ACCESS AND FACILITIES

The simplest means of access is by ski or float-equipped 

aircraft banad at Laucon Lake on Highway l? some 4 miles east of 

the Town of Blind River. The flient diotance frow Lauson Lake 

to Rawhide Lake is about 35 miles.

An alternate route is via highway 639 north from the 

town of elliot Lake to Mount Lake which lies one mile northwest 

of Rawhide Lake. The property can then be reached by portage 

and canoe, a distance of about 4 miles.

There la no equipment or facility of note located on 

the property .jo t he r than wood and water sufficient for explora 

tion needs*
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HISTORY AMD DEVELOPMENT ' . -' ' '"
1

Apparently th* olaias group has no hiatory of •xplora 

t Ion and dovalopnent of grtat sltnlflcanc**

In 1954 or 1955 an airborne radioactivity surrty by 

A* rosin t Exploration Syndloatt covered the northern part of tht 

claim group. A nunbor of modtct radioactive anomalies were 
located, the strongest of which neaaured 1*7 tinea background 

count and appnara to be located on claim 8150100.

During this aane period a tone of radioactivity was 
found on the aouth ahore of Rawhide Lake about 1/2 mil) north 

of the north boundary of the Rawhide 'U* claims* The ohowing 

was di anon d drilled and some uranium, thorium, and copper 

Bil ne rail r at ion w&a found.

The general geology of the area w ac mapped by tt. D. 
Harding for the Ontario Department of Uinta .

Moat of the olaia area ia underlain by a format ional 
member of the Huronian Sedimentary Sequence known aa the Lorrain 

Quart alte. Tho predominant rock typea within the Lorrain are 

quart ei t e and pebble conglomerates. i
i

The Lorrain Formation dividea into a lower Felda- '
ii pathlo quartElto and an upper pure white quartzite which contains

numerous thin horizons of white quartz pebble conglomerate.
i These conglomerate horizons warrant prospecting for uranium bat :

they should not be confused with the quart B pebble conglomerate ! 
beds of the Mlsaissagi Formation which contain the uranium ;
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deposits ao characteristic of the Elliot Lake area. The 

Mlaalaaagi Formation and ita quarts pebble conglomerate beds, 

lies stratigraphioaily many thousands of feet below the Lorrain 

Formation and there ia no way of knowing for certain whether or 

not the Misslssagi Formation occurs on the Rawhide 'U* claims 

at depth.
Diorite and diabaae intrusive rooks, much younger than 

tho sedimentary rocks, occur along the north and eaat boundaries 

of tho claim group.

RTRUCTgKAL QSOLOOY

The Flack Lake - Rawhide Lake region ia a large 

synclinal structure euboldiary to the fanous "Z"-shaped fold of 

the Elliot Lake Region. The former region is complicated 

because it is bounded on th* south by tho large Flack Lake 

Fault, a vortical structure which seems to be down-thrown on 

its north side.

Within thn Flack Lake - Rawhide Lake region, the 

sedimentary formations dip south and southweaterly between 10* 

and 20** There arc, however, a number of secondary fold struc 

tures which aeea to reverse this regional dip but capping to 

date has been insufficiently detailed to resolve the secondary 

fold structures.

ECONOMIC OKQLOOY

The claims are located within the former boundariea 

of the Hlsslssagi Provincial Park which, until a few weeka ago, 

wes withdrawn from claim-staking by government order. The
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•ining Industry and the government of Ontario, recognising that 

the area of the Provincial parks oontaina eome of the moat 

favourable uranium prospecting lands in Canada, re-opened the 

park for staking. The Rawhida 'U f claims are completely aar* 

rounded by claims belonging to other mining interests, all of 

which were staked during the recent staking rush near Elliot 

Lake, Ontario.

The Rawhide 'U* claims are regarded aa uranium pros 
pecting claims but in exploring them one ahould keep in mind 

the possibilities of finding other metala. For example, the 

general area Is known to contain thorium and copper minerals 

although none have been found in economic concentration. In 

the Union of South Africa, quarts pebble conglomerate beds of 

similar ago and appearance, contain the world's richest gold 

deposits. Although no economic gula deposit has ever been 

found in Canadian quartz pebble conglomerate beds, the testing 

for ftold should he carried out as basic exploration routine. 

The airborne radioactivity survey made son* 14 yeara ago shows 

Bode.t variations in the radioactivity intensity. However, this 

variation may bo due to overburden, tree coverage, elevation 

differences, etc. rather than actual changes in the radioactive 

element content of the underlying rooks. Certainly, the aurvey 

results cannot be used to evaluate the claims.
' - . f-, 

CONCLUSIONS AMD RECOMMENDATIONS "* '-' ,,

1. The Rawhide *U* claims constitute a bon* fide uranium 
prospect and as such should be prospected and explored 
for uranium deposits.

2. The Roolorjy of the general aroa indicates that thorium 
copper, and gold might occur on the claims and that 
any exploration program undertaken should be planned 
to include these metala in the search program*
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3. I recommend that the claims be prospected and 
explored systematically uolnpj the tecbnlquea of ' 
line cutting for control, radiation surveyIng, 
geiger prospecting, and geological napping.

COST .ESTIMATES

1. Line cutting - 25 miles 8 ^70/mlle

2. Rndiation surveying,
23 miles 8 *60Xmlle

3. Geiger prospecting
' 2 .T.cn for 3 *eeks 
i 

1. Qeo2of,lcal trapp ing

5. Trenching, soir-pllnfr,

6. Travel expanoes, camp aupplies, 
geiger equiptaent on a oontlngencleo

1,750.00

1,500.00
j- i

1,500.00 l
i

1,000.00 l
2,000.00 j 

2.250.00

no.OOP.OP

If tho above program lo auccoasful In locating a 

uranium dopoait imvliir; a potential for reioonable yradd and 

size, the company vtlll require a diamond drill program for 

evaluating tho tUscevery.

Hy report lo respectfully submitted,

Willowdale, Ontario 
April 8, 1968

H. Grant Harper, P.O,A.C,, P.Sng, 
Economic Oeologiot
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CERTIFICATE

I, HUGH ORAHT HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, certify aa follows with renpect to ay j 
report entitled RAWUXDB 'O* MINES LIMITED, TOWH8HIP O PROPERTY, i 
SUDBURY MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO, April 8, 1968. |

1. I am a practising ooononlc geologist carrying on business

H. Grant Harper, P.Eng., 
3 1 1) Ifendon Avenue, 
Klllo*cisle, Ontario.

2. I graduated from the Unlveralty of Toronto with the degree 
of B. A. So., 1950 and M. A. So., 1951 and have been engaged 
In my profession for over ten years. I am a Fellow of the 
Geological Association of Canada, a Member of the Ontario 
Association of Professional Engineers registered In the 
Mining Branch, a Member of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy, and a Member of the Board of Trade of 
Metropolitan Toronto.

3. I have no Interest, nor do l expect to receive any, either 
direct or Indirect, In either the property or securities 
of Rawhide 'U* Mines United.

4. I have not wade n ground examination of these claims but 
have drawn my information from the source s outlined In the 
bedy of ny report,

Willowdale, Ontario 
April O, 1968

H. Qrant Harper, P.O.A.C,, P.Eng. 
Economic OeoloRlst
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rrnis is a report on a group of mining claims located in 

Jj Sudbury Mining Division, Elliot Lake, Ontario.

The purpose of the report is to summarize tho exploration 

vcc'I: completed to date and to recosmond a progron of further explor 

ation.

raliis report is based on tha following sources of information.

1. Geology of tho Flack Lalto area by W.D. Harding, of the 
Ontario Department of Mines, 191*1.

2. Ifcp P.R. SOU, Blind River - Elliot Lake Sheet, published by 
the Ontario Department of Mines.

3. 

U. 

).

An rJLrbomo ccintilloactor survey of tho claico made about 
by the Aerosint Exploration Syndicate of Winnipeg.

M oxczination of the aoaccsnent vork records of this area 
ruintoined by the Ontario E^portnicnt of Mines.

I have made a surface examination of tho radioactive and 
base notal discoveries found on this property ftnd generally 
supervised the e:cploration of the claims.

LOCATION AIID PROPERTY

 E:e property lies to the south of Ravhida Lalce, Tovnchip U, 

ccr.e 18 rdlcs north of tho town of Elliot Lake. The original property 

consisted of 15 contiguous mining claims but during the exploration of 

tho property on open claim vos found and staked on the southeast boundary

SSM-1282
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of the original claim group. Therefore the 16 claims presently bold

tho Company are numbered aa follows. . , ,

S150090 and S150091,
3150100 to S15010U inclusive,
S150110 to S1502JA inclusive,
S150120 to S150122 inclusive and
S153728.

The claim area is about 780 acres.

ACCESS Am) FACILITIES

!Zao slaplest means of access is by old or float-equipped air 

craft based at Lauzon Lake on Highway 17 scao four miles east of the town 

of Blind River. The flight distance frca Lauzon Lake to Rawhide Lake is 

about 35 miles.

/a alternate route is via Highway 639 north from the town of 

Elliot LC^CJ to Mount Lalco which lies one silo northwest of Rawhide Lake. 

The propoi-ty can then bo reached by portage and canoe, a distance of 

about four idles.

There io no equipment or facility of note located on tho properly 

other then vood and water sufficient for exploration needs.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPiffilJT

Apparently tho claim group has no history of exploration and 

development of great significance.

In 195!; or 1955 an airborne radioactivity survey by Aerosint 

Exploration Syndicate covered the northern part of tho claim group. A 

nuubjr of i^odect radioactive anomalies were located, the strongest of 

vhich measured 1.7 tines background and appeared to be located on clain 

S1501CO.
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During this saae period a zone of radioactivity vos found on 

tho couth chore-of Bavhido Lake about 1/2 mile north of the north 

boundary of the Eavhide 'U' claim. The showing wes dianond drilled 

and coao uranium, thorium and copper mineralization was found.

Ibcploration vork completed by Rawhide 'U 1 Mines Limited includes 

complete coverage with a 200 It. picket line grid* geological capping* 

end a general prospecting with geiger counters.

CEHERAL GEOLOGY

The General geology of the area was napped by W.D. Harding for 

the Ontario Dopartaicnt of Mines.

Kast of tho claln area is underlain by a formationol member of 

the Huronian Sedimentary sequence knowo os tho Lorraine Qaartzite. Tho 

prcc.crJ.na.nt rock types vithin the Lorraine are quartzite and pebble con-

'.-':3 ' i.!:..•t#il':k

rji'ua Lorraine Formation divicloo into a lover feldspathic quartzite 

ta iippci- pure \jiii^o quartzite vhich contains numerous thin horizons 

of vIJLtc q.uirts pcfblo conglomerate. These conglonsrate horizons are 

vorth pro^poctins for urcnlun but they ehould not be confused vith the 

qu.^Tv3 pc'oule conclwerate beds of the Miccicsagi Formation vhich contain 

uriUiiua dc-pocito so charactcrictic of the Elliot Lak^ area. Tho Micsicsagi 

For;:.ution tuad its quartz pebble conglomerate beds, lieo otratigraphlcally 

r.:^y thoustuido of foot bolov tho Lorraine Fornation and thoro is no vay 

o? Ixoving for cortuin tfliether or not tho l-liosioBagi Formation occurs on 

the Raw^do 'U' claiias at depth..

Diorite and diabasic rocks auch younger than tha sedincntory 

rocl:j occur as lar^o aasscs along tho north and east boundaries of the

3 cro;ro and as cnaller bodies scattered throughout the property.- Tha large " 

naca of diabase lying to the north and east is a sill and is overlain and

3.
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underlain by Lorraine Quartzite* The cill appears to havo a vertical 

feeder which can bo seen near the west boundary of clalid 8150101*. Tho 

snail diabase intrusiveo scattered throughout the property appear to "be 

dikes,

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Tho Flack Lsko - Ravhida Lake region Is a large synclinal 

structure subsidiary to the famous "z" - shaped fold of the Elliot Lake

rejjicn. She former region la complicated because It la bounded Ca'vS&a 

couth by the large Flack Lake fault, a vertical structure which seeas 

to bc dovmtlirovn on its north side* Within the Flack Lake - Ravhide Lake 

region, the sedimentary formations dip couth and southwesterly between 

100 and 200 . There are, however, a nvsibcr of cecondary fold structures ' 

vhich Eccn to rovex'co this regional dip but napping to date has been 

insufficiently detailed to receive the cecondary fold structures.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The claiiii3 are located within tho former boundarieo of tho 

Miisiooasi Provincial Park vhich, until laot winter, was withdrawn from 

cluln-ctcliins by government order. The mining industry and tho Govcrn- 

ccut of Ontario, recognizing that the area of tho Provincial Park con- 

tainn cc^e of tho cost favourable uranium prospecting lands in Canada, 

reopened the Park for otaking. Tho Rawhide 'U' claims are completely 

surrounded by claiuo belonging to other rdning interests all of which 

were staUcd dui'ing the recent staking rush near Elliot Lake, Ontario.

The Elliot Lake rueh van caused by the possibility that those 

areas of tho Provincial Park covered by Huronian sediments night contain 

deposits of uraniferous pebble conglomerate of the Mississo&i Formation

i T ^lU -128S ;



at depth. The Ravhide Lake claims possess this possibility. However 

theoa particular conglomerate beds, if they occur on the Ravhida prop 

erty, tiuot lie several thousands of feet below surface.

Tbio suaacr the Rawhide 'U1 claims vore mapped and prospected 

ucinc geiger counters to search for radioactive minerals. A system of 

north-couth picket lines every 200 ft. provided geographical control.

Mroy of the outcrop areas on the claims contain irragular bedo 

ct qucirtz pebble conglomerate belonging to the Lorraine Quartzite 

Formation. I'hcoe vere geigercd diligently but no radioactive beds 

voro detected.

Tuo areas of mineralization come 200 to 250 ft. apart voro 

located near the west boundary of claim S15010l|. The vestem discovery 

la the nore important for here copper mineralization and radioactivity 

avo closely associated.

The vcctern occurrence lies at the base of a vertical cliff 

end lo largely covered with teluo, much of which is mineralized. The 

ecological cnvii*onmcnt is a contact between the Lorraine Quartzite and 

a vertical feeder dilro of the overlying diabase sill. The radioactivity 

is concentrated in the quartzite foraation vhich has been hemttized to 

c. brick red colour, an alteration effect corraonly found vith any uranium 

deposits. Although of low intensity the radioactivity is persistent 

throi:ch c.11 the henatizcd rock, a vidth of over 20 ft. The rocks are 

leached end oxidised and surface scaplins will not fairly reflect the 

radioactive mineral content. Thu scintillometer indicates that the 

raclior.ctivity precc-nt is due primarily to uranium and not thorium. 

Tho copper mineralization occurs in both the quartzite and the diabase. 

Tha copper minerals present are malachite, vhich is the most abundant,

chalcopyrite, end possibly chalcocite.
•T' ,- v
'-' i- .v' ' :' r ^. '.^ .' :
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eastern showing la located in a eaall outcropping of ; ; X ^I'v^ 
diabaee apparently near the cane geological environment as the western : - : 

sho^rius. The Minerals present aro nalachito, pyrite, and chalcopyrite. 
Ifo radioactivity is detectable.

The tvo showings occur in a gap in the high Ml In bordering the 

south shore of Rawhide Lake. The terrain Is extremely rugged and the 

vertical cliffs and heavy talus preclude any attempt at surface trench 

ing. The showings cen be best assessed for continuity and grade by 

dianond drilling.

'CONCLUSIONS AHD RECOMMEHBATIOHS

1. Uronifcrous qujirtz pebble conglomerates of the Mississagl 
Formation nay or aoy not underlie the Rawhide 'U* claims 
at crcat dspth. At present the Company would be ill- 
advised to undertone a deep drill program but they should 
maintain their claims in good standing pending dcvelopnento 
in the geaoral area.

2. Surface prospecting has located two nineralizcd areas of 
intercut. Their geological environment lo slrdlar but 
their ninoraloGical character is different. There laay or 
xr.cy not to a ncasure of continuity between the two showings. 
The terrain prohibits surface trenching.

3. rAo crca beneath and "betvecn the two showings should txs 
disnond drilled to the extent of l* to 5 holes totalling 
about 1,000 linear feet. The drilling will serve several 
purposes: it will provide camplo material for analysis for 
urt-nixm and base r:etuls; it will provide a measure of the 
continuity between tho showings; and it will provide 
sufficient work to cover two years assessment requirements. 
The estimated cost of the drilling is $7 ^000.

My report is respectfully submitted. 

l
7-* /

I7illovdolo, Ontario -'-H. Grant Harper, P.O.A.C., P.Eug. 
September 12, 1968. x Econccaic Geologist
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CERTIFICATE

I, 1IU3H GRAira HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, in tho 
Provinco of Ontario, certify as follows vith renpcct 
•to ny report entitled Bawhido 'U 1 Minoo limited, 
To\^ichip U Property, Sudbury Mining Divioion, Ontario, 
September 12, 1968.

1. I aa a practicing economic geologist carrying on 
business as

H. Grant Harper, P.Eng. 
31^ Kendon Avenue 
Willowdalo, Ontario.

2. I craduated from the University of Toronto vith 
the degree of B.A.Se., 1950 and M.A.Se., 1951 and 
have been engaged in rxy profession for over ten 
years. I aa a Fellow of the Geological Association 
of Canada, a Meribcr of the Ontario Association of 
Professional Engineers registered in the Mining 
Branch, i Mcnber of tho Canadian Institute of Kining 
and Metallurgy, and a Member of tha Board of Trade 
of Metropolitan Toronto.

3. . I have no interest, nor do I oxpoct to receive any, 
either aircct or indirect, in either tho property 
or securities of Rawhide 'U 1 Mines Liraited.

h. I have examined the mineral discoveries described in 
this report vhich is based on information detailed 
in the body of the report.

Willpwdale, Ontario-, 
12, 1968

H. Grant Harper, 7.0.A.C., P*Eng, 
Economic Geologist
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